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WATERSHED ASSESSMENT MEMORANDUM

To:

Jack Munn, Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission

From:

Forrest Bell, FB Environmental

Subject:

Pleasant Lake Watershed Assessment

Date:

September 28, 2015

Cc:

Jason Ayotte, Hoyle, Tanner & Associates; Margaret Burns, FB Environmental

Attachments:

1 - Site Photos; 2 – Site Map and Map of Cost and Impact Ratings; 3 – Site Summary

FB Environmental (FBE) was contracted by the Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission (SNHPC) to
complete a watershed survey for Pleasant Lake, located in the towns of Deerfield and Northwood New
Hampshire. FBE owner and project manager, Forrest Bell, and hydrologist, Margaret Burns, completed this
day-long site assessment on June 22, 2015. The purpose of the site assessment was to evaluate the
watershed for areas of excess phosphorus loading. This memo highlights “hotspots” identified during the
site visit, as well as a summary of the Region 5 model used to evaluate sediment entry into Pleasant Lake.
Further, we have worked with Jason Ayotte of Hoyle, Tanner & Associates to provide our recommendations
for BMP implementation in the Pleasant Lake watershed.
Following the submission of this memorandum, FBE requests the feedback of the SNHPC, NHDES, and the
Pleasant Lake Protective Association (PLPA) on BMP implementation prioritization and scheduling.
INTRODUCTION
Pleasant Lake is a small lake of approximately 479 acres, located in the towns of Deerfield and Northwood,
New Hampshire. The watershed area of Pleasant Lake is small relative to the lake area, measuring
approximately 3.7 square miles (2343 acres). The majority of the watershed is located in Deerfield, NH;
however, the northeasterly corner is in Northwood. While smaller in size, this area has significant residential
development and therefore plays an important role in the lake water quality. The Pleasant Lake Preservation
Association (PLPA) plays an active role in protecting the water quality at Pleasant Lake (see PLPA website for
more details1). The watershed boundary used in this study was derived using spatial analysis tools in ESRI
ArcMap software. Upon visiting the watershed, the boundary was extended in the northwest corner to
include runoff from Rte. 107 north of Gulf Road.
The goal of completing a watershed survey is to identify all locations within the watershed that are
contributing to sediment deposition in the lake. While shoreline erosion inputs are of high impact and

1

PLPA Website: http://pleasantlakenh.org/
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concern, it is important to also consider erosion sources further from the shoreline. The surfaces of sediment
particulates carry nutrients that are transported to the water body during runoff events. These nutrients,
such as phosphorous, can then stimulate algal growth in the water column, which then consumes the
oxygen dissolved in the water for fish and other aquatic species. Overall, excess sediment in a lake causes a
decrease in water quality that affects the ecological and economic integrity of the lake.
Currently, Pleasant Lake exhibits high water quality and clarity, in part due to the watch of the PLPA.
However, there is growing concern regarding bacteria (e.g. E. coli) contamination, low levels of dissolved
oxygen, and proper flow through the dam at the outlet. Concerns for bacteria contamination are centered
on two locations with significant direct human contact with the water. The first is a small beach located
slightly north of the NH Fish and Game Department dam and boat access on Gulf Road that is currently
being used as an undesignated beach. The second location is the Veasey Park Beach, located on the west
side of the lake. Together, the undesignated beach on Gulf Road and the Veasey Park Beach are the most
likely contributors to bacteria in the lake, and therefore, should be targeted for bacteria monitoring and
assessment.
The other water quality concern in Pleasant Lake is low dissolved oxygen (DO). Pleasant Lake has a rich
historical dataset, with DO data from 1989 to the present. Low levels of DO (<5 mg/L) are historically
common in the bottom waters (hypolimnion), generally occurring at depths greater than 10 m. This
becomes a concern during fall turnover, when the bottom water mixes throughout the lake, bringing with it
sediment containing high levels of phosphorous. Despite recent improvements in DO (DO of less than 5
mg/L has not been identified since 2010), it is important to continue monitoring the lake to be aware of
changing water quality conditions.
EROSION “HOTSPOTS”
NH Fish and Game Department Boat Access Parking

Observations
The NH Fish and Game Department (NHFGD) Boat Access parking was identified as one of the primary sites
contributing sediment to Pleasant Lake. It is located in the northwest corner of the lake, due west from the
outlet dam. Currently, the parking lot entryway is paved; however, the majority of the parking area is gravel.
Gully erosion is visible along the edge of the gravel and sediment transport is evident across Gulf Road (see
Photo 1), where it meets a small opening in the retaining wall, directing flow into Pleasant Lake. It is
estimated that this parking area contributes approximately 3 tons/yr of sediment to the lake, with 2.6 lbs/yr
phosphorous loading and 5.1 lbs/yr nitrogen loading.
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Recommendations
With the help of Jason Ayotte from Hoyle, Tanner, & Associates, as well as two steering committee members
of the PLPA, a BMP implementation proposal has been created for this site and the adjacent sites on Gulf
Road (see Appendix 1: Figure 1). This proposed scheme includes the reconstruction of two bituminous
concrete aprons directing runoff from the base of the parking area towards the vegetated woods between
the parking area and the outlet tributary.
Gulf Road

Observations
Due to its proximity to the lake, the runoff and sediment erosion from Gulf Road is a great concern for the
integrity of Pleasant Lake. The section of Gulf Road stretching from North Road (NH 107) to the NHFGD
parking area contains large gullies along the road shoulder and a moderate slope all the way to its
confluence with the Pleasant Lake outlet.
While this is the most significant erosion location on Gulf Road, there were many small sites where erosion
was present along the residential corridor of Gulf Road. These sites were primarily associated with private
site access to the water. While each site is geographically small, the proximity to both the road and the water
resulted in a total of 6.2 tons/yr of sediment entering the lake, 5.4 lbs/yr of phosphorous, and 10.3 lbs/yr of
Nitrogen. Personal correspondence with a local landowner suggests that this road is salted and potentially
sanded throughout the winter months. In 1996, Gulf Road was designated a scenic road by the town of
Deerfield. Due to this classification, and its classification as a Class V road, the town is responsible for
maintenance and repairs. However, limitations to maintenance apply, specifically regarding tree removal and
stonewall removal2. Therefore, all BMP work on this road should be carefully planned before
implementation.

Recommendations
Due to the current steep cut of the road shoulder, BMP installation at this site is difficult. Site conditions
should allow raising the profile of Gulf Road to accommodate proposed treatment and prevent runoff from
the NHFGD access. Currently, FBE, Hoyle, Tanner and Associates, and the PLPA steering committee members
have proposed infiltration swales on both sides of Gulf Road leading from North Road (NH 107) to the
beginning of the NHFGD parking on the north side of the road, and the boat access on the south side of the

2

Information from the Town of Deerfield Highway Department Road Files (Authored by: Selectman, John Reagan and
Road Agent, Alex Cote): http://www.townofdeerfieldnh.com/Pages/DeerfieldNH_Highway/roadfiles. Note disclaimer
that files have not been quality controlled for accuracy.
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road. Infiltration swales should be installed with check dams. In order to intercept runoff from North Road
(NH 107), a cross culvert with inverts higher than bioretention cells on either side of the roadway entrance
should be considered within the NH 107 Right of Way. The runoff intercepted should be discharged around
a utility pole to an existing swale flowing toward a tributary.
The width of the entrance should be evaluated for appropriate size to possibly remove excess pavement.
Two additional deep sump catch basins will be located at the intersection of Gulf Road with Ambrose Lane.
A perforated pipe will deliver stormwater to a bioretention cell with a deep sump catch basin located directly
before the intersection with the boat access on the south side of the road. In general, the BMPs constructed
within the Gulf Road Right of Way should foster a return to more natural runoff patterns that discourage
concentrated channel flow all the way to the bottom of the hill.
Intersection of Broad Cove Road and Sellar Road

Observations
The intersection of Broad Cove Road and Sellar Road has moderate road shoulder erosion that is directly
connected to an inlet tributary to Pleasant Lake. Broad Cove Road. is a gravel road, and thus needs a large
buffer to stabilize the sediments. The erosion noted at this site is approximated as contributing 6.3 tons/year
of sediment, 5.3 lbs/yr of phosphorous, and 10.6 lbs/yr of Nitrogen to the adjacent tributary.

Recommendations
Proposed restoration at this site is simple, with the main need being a vegetated shoulder and ditch along
the length of Broad Cove Road around the stream crossing. The installment of multiple turnouts would also
help to divert runoff from the road before entering the stream.
#3 Willow Lane

Observations
Willow Lane is experiencing moderate road shoulder erosion at the stream crossing located near house #3.
There is currently an 18” culvert for the stream crossing, and moderate runoff from the road can be seen
around the edges of the culvert.

Recommendations
Recommendations include installing check dams and a compost box.
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Willow Lane Stream Crossing

Observations
This stream crossing on Willow Lane flows through a 27x27” 3-sided box culvert. The geomorphological
placement of this culvert is poor. The stream has to take a sharp turn in order to be redirected towards the
culvert. Consequently, the inlet and outlet of the culvert are unstable, with a crushed/collapsed headwall.
This site contributes 0.4 tons/yr of sediment to Pleasant Lake, with 0.4 lbs/yr of phosphorous, and 7.3 lbs/yr
of nitrogen.

Recommendations
Recommendations include replacing the culvert to align with the natural stream geomorphology at this area.
New culvert should be installed with proper armoring of the inlet and outlet to reduce sediment erosion
around the road shoulder.
SUMMARY
While the watershed area of Pleasant Lake is small, it is an important input to the water quality within the
lake. Total sediment erosion from the 15 identified sites was estimated to be 35.4 tons per year (Table 1).
Due to the size and proximity to the lake, it is recommended that BMP implementation be focused around
Gulf Road, specifically around the NH Fish and Game Boat Access site. Attention to these sites in the near
future will preserve the water quality at Pleasant Lake. Due to the small watershed area and lack of sites with
significant erosion or impact to Pleasant Lake or its tributaries, FBE staff noted that the total number of
watershed sites was lower than that for a typical watershed assessment.

Our observation is that the

shoreline impacts are likely higher than average and much of the pollutant load removal can come from the
treatment of residential sites.

The shoreline assessment memorandum contains information about

phosphorus loading from high-impact residences.

Table 1: Total sediment, phosphorous, and nitrogen loads from identified erosion sites.
Sediment
(t/yr)

Phosphorus
(lbs/yr)

35.4

30.1

Phosphorus Nitrogen
(kg/yr)
(lbs/yr)
14.2

66.4
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Photo 1: NHFGD boat access parking showing
erosion of sediment towards Pleasant Lake.

Photo 3: Erosion on the road shoulder of Gulf
Road shortly before it intersects the boat launch.

Photo 2: Sediment accumulation at the base of
the NHFGD boat access parking lot.

Photo 4: An example of sediment erosion due to
residential access to Pleasant Lake on Gulf Road
Multiple sites exhibited similar erosion patterns
along this stretch of road.
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Photo 5: Sediment deposition along the road
shoulder at the intersection of Broad Cove Road
and Sellar Road

Photo 6: Road shoulder erosion at the stream
crossing located near #3 Willow Lane.

Photo 7: A collapsed headwall on the box culvert
located at a stream crossing on Willow Lane.
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Site

Location

Latitude

Longitude

Issues

Recommendations

43.20153621

-71.27058924 Moderate Surface Erosion

Reconstruct apron in parking lot to direct runoff
to existing swale (two bit. Conc. Aprons).

Tiered approach: first just water bar and then
add porous pavement if possible.
Groundwater is close to surface, so no
infiltration at this site. South side of road is
washing out and sediment is evident in the
ditch. Pavement is breaking down.
Severe sediment transportation along road
(lakeside); small culvert is dumping material
directly into the lake

1

Fish & Game Boat Access
Parking Lot

2

Gulf Road (Hill to Boat
Launch)

43.20150291

-71.27045261 Severe road shoulder erosion

Raised road profile; infiltration swales, check
dams, potential pavement removal, sump catch
basins, perforated pipe, bioretention cells

3

Gulf Road - Boat Access to
Dam

43.20177847

-71.27017974 Severe road shoulder erosion

Add 0.068 acres (2962.1 sq ft) of grass pavers on
the lakeside of the dam to reduce runoff. Add
one deep sump catch basin.

4

Gulf Road Boat Launch

43.20158316

-71.27049251

5

14A Gulf Road

43.20236495

6

Deerfield/Northfield Town
Line

43.20264711

7

Gulf Road Pole #9

43.20268246

-71.26728382

8

19 Gulf Road
Gulf Road - across from
posted dirt access road

43.20297316

-71.26624836 Slight road shoulder erosion

Stabilize foot path; establish buffer

43.20287443

-71.26623239 Shoreline erosion

Establish buffer

10

Gulf Road

43.20296904

-71.26600203

11

Gulf Road

43.20295813

Inadequate shoreline vegetation;
Establish buffer
shoreline erosion
-71.26564467 Lack of shoreline vegetation
Establish buffer

12

Gulf Road

43.20293679

-71.26490536 Slight road shoulder erosion

9

14

Intersection of Broad Cove
Rd and Sellar Rd
#3 Willow Lane

15

Willow Ln Stream Crossing

13

43.18185777
-

Comments

Decided not to put any BMPs on this site - BMP's from Gulf Road and Boat Launch Parking area should cover the sediment on this
launch site.
-71.2687614 Slight road shoulder erosion
Stabilize foot path; establish buffer
Spoke with landowner. He said they salt the
road on this stretch in the winter. Also said
-71.26815643 Slight road shoulder erosion
Stabilize foot path; establish buffer
that in 1997 >1000 cars were passing that
point per day.
Slight road shoulder erosion;
Establish vegetated buffer
inadequate shoreline vegetation

Establish buffer

Vegetate ditch; install turnouts; vegetate
shoulder
-71.25671834 Moderate road shoulder erosion Install check dams; compost box
-

-

Moderate road shoulder erosion

Unstable inlet/outlet at culvert;
crushed/broken culvert
(collapsed headwall)

Armor inlet/outlet of culvert

Sheet flow off road

Steep bank on opposite side of road is
eroding down into and across the road.
Steep bank on opposite side of road is
eroding down into and across the road.
Located upstream on Atherton Brook?
18" culvert at stream crossing; moderate
27" Box culvert (3-sided) x 27" tall;
Geomorphologically poor - placed so that the
stream has to turn sharply to go under culvert
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